
ARTKELCH is specialising in Contemporary Indigenous Fine Art from Australia and Papua New Guinea. The main focus 
is on acrylic paintings from Spinifex Country and the APY Lands as well as on bark paintings and sculptures from Arnhem 
Land.  A fine contingent of Tapa (barkcloth) Art from Papua New Guinea is also available .
ARTKELCH is one of the leading galleries of its kind in Europe. Founded in 2006 by German-Australian Robyn Kelch, 
ARTKELCH has curated more than 100 exhibitions, 13 of which were in German museums.
 
ARTKELCH has set a high benchmark for quality, dependability and respect in all dealings with artists and their work. The 
gallery sources art solely from community-based, Aboriginal-owned art centres; this in itself is a definitive statement on the 
provenance, authenticity and fair trade of Aboriginal Art. ARTKELCH is a signatory of the Indigenous Art Code.

Besides participating in art fairs, ARTKELCH stages 3 to 4 exhibitions a year at their Gallery in Freiburg and 1 to 2 exhi-
bitions at their Collectors Lounge near Stuttgart. The gallery became known in Germany for its annual touring exhibition 
named Pro Community, which introduced art from one or more art centres of a specific region each year at different venues. 
With 60-120 works of art exhibited across all locations annually, it has regularly show-cased the largest commercial exhi-
bition of artists from the respective regions.
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Noŋgirrŋa Marawili, pigments on recycled paper (above) and on larrakitj (to the right)



SPINIFEX ARTS PROJECT
The Spinifex Arts Project began in 1997 during government land nego-
tiations. By painting traditional stories, birth places and sacred sites and 
by documenting kinship responsibilities with acrylic paint on linen, the 
Spinifex People had been able to win the Native Title claim for 55,000 
square kilometres of their traditional land in Western Australia.
Collaborative artworks have been a feature of the Spinifex Arts Project 
since its beginning. Institutions and private collectors both in Australia 
and overseas wait patiently to collect from the very few paintings that 
this small artist cooperative produces each year.

Women's collaborative 2017

DJIRRIRRA WUNUŊMURRA (*1968, Australia)

Yukuwa is one of the personal names of the artist and her main 
artistic topic – almost a self-portrait. Yukuwa is a yam whose annual 
reappearence is a metapher for the increase renewal of the people 
and their land. This yam is dedicated to the Yukuwa ceremony at 
particular sites which relate to the ritual exchange of sacred objects, 
song and dance. The precise hand of Djirrira Wunuŋmurra and her 
innovative compositions have increasingly attracted enthousiastic 
interest from the art world. She is highly regarded for her organic 
as well as for her geometric style. In 2008 Djirrirra Wunuŋmurra 
was announced winner of the TOGA Northern Territory Aboriginal 
Art Award. In 2012 and 2017 she won the Bark Painting Award at 
the NATSIAA. The artist´s work is held in important collections 
both in Australia and overseas.

MALALUBA GUMANA (*1954, Australia)

Malaluba Gumaná s cross-hatched design of dhatam 
(waterlily) is created through her use of the marwat – 
a hair brush that can create the finest of lines painted 
in natural ochres and pigments. 
A recipient of the NATSIAA Bark Painting Award in 
2013, Malaluba Gumana mainly paints variations of her 
mother ś clan designs on bark, paper and larrakitj. In 
2019 the artist won the 3D-Award at the NATSIAA 
with an installation of three memorial poles. Her work 
is held in prominent collections including the National 
Gallery of Australia.

LARRAKITJ
In the old days Yolŋu heartlands´ larrakitj (hollow log 
coffins) were used to contain the bones of the decea-
sed during mortuary ceremonies. Today, artists from 
Eastern Arnhem Land ś Buku-Larrŋgay Mulka Art 
Centre produce innovative larrakitj for the upper art 
market as political statements and to educate Indi-
genous and non-Indigenous people about Aboriginal 
culture.

NOŊGIRRŊA MARAWILI (*1939, Australia)

Noŋgirrŋa Marawili ś artworks on bark, 
recycled paper and larrakitj (hollow log) 
capture the landscape and the forces of na-
ture (wind, fire and water), radically trans-
formed and reimagined in a very personal 
artistic vision. As one of the most inno-
vative and distinctive Aboriginal artists 
working today she was announced as the 
winner of the Roberts Family Prize 2019 
as part of the prestigious Wynne Prize 
and of the Bark Painting Award 2019 at the 
National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Is-
lander Art Award (NATSIAA). Highlight of 
her career in art so far has been the retro-
spective from my heart and mind at the Art 
Gallery of New South Wales in 2018. Most 
recently a major installation of large scale 

magenta-hued bark paintings by Marawili and a magnificent black and 
white installation of works on paper and larrakitj were unveiled at 
Tarnanthi: Festival of Contemporary Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Art, presented by the Art Gallery of South Australia.
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